
Xinalani Retreat Nov 15-22nd, 2014 
There is a place, on the southern shore of Banderas Bay in Puerto Vallarta, where the jungle meets the sea.

Where palm-thatched cabins float on stilts, and the warm, sultry air wraps around you like a lover.

Where life-shifting sex is the only thing on your agenda. And where hearts + minds open, to new possibilities. A 
more turned-on way of living. A more enlightened way of being.



Xinalani is an eco-luxe resort, where I’ve experienced some of the most rejuvenating sex, cuisine, yoga + spa rituals 
of my life.

And this April, I’m bringing eight couples—and a handful of adventurous singles—to Xinalani, for six days 
of sensual exploration, sexual mastery, heart-opening lessons, erotic inspiration + wild exhilaration. To say I’m 
excited is the understatement of the century. 

You need to be there with me.  



Here’s what will happen when you come: 

: You’ll step into a sexual sanctuary. Your Anami Retreat is truly a mind, heart + hot sex immersion. You’ll enjoy 
catered meals, cooking classes, yoga, meditation—and of course, scheduled sex dates, with yourself or your 
partner. And just what happens, when you devote three-plus hours a day to sexual play? You’ll find out…

: You’ll have my intuition, wisdom + full attention. In small groups + salons that meet every day, we’ll expand 
your erotic imagination with new skills, techniques and practices. Your questions will be answered. Your life force will 
be stoked. You’ll find the soaring intersection of spirit + sex. And stay there.



: You won’t know what’s next. But you’ll love every moment. While you’re off completing your erotic assignments, 
I’ll be arranging luxurious surprises—like fabulous sex toys, housemade truffles, and bottles of sparkling wine, 
delivered to your suite—to make your unplugged adventure even more unforgettable.

: You go home—and step into your life with unbridled energy, charisma, and magnetism. That’s the power of 
sexual energy, unleashed. Just get ready. (And warn your friends.)



A peek inside...
Sample schedule

Saturday evening: 
7:30pm: Meet + greet. Dinner, candlelight cocktails and elixirs. 

Sunday: 
7am: Meditation (optional)

8am: Yoga (optional) or pre-breakfast/post-sex ocean swim
9am: Breakfast 



10:00-1:00: Harness the power of sexual + orgasmic energy 
1:30-2:30: Lunch 

2:30-7:00: Private playtime 
7:00: Dinner 

8:00-9:30: Evening salon: Keys to lifelong, passionate sex

Monday:
7am: Meditation (optional)

8am: Yoga (optional) or pre-breakfast/post-sex ocean swim
9am: Breakfast 

10:00-1:00: Private playtime 
1:00-2:00: Lunch 

2:00-5pm: Keys to Unlocking Women 
5:00: Playtime 
7:30: Dinner 

9pm Beach bonfire

Tuesday: 
7am: Meditation (optional)

8am: Yoga (optional) or pre-breakfast/post-sex ocean swim
9am: Breakfast

10:30-12:30: Vaginal Weight Lifting for Women
1:00-2:00: Lunch

2:00-5:00: Igniting a Man and Keeping him Inflamed
5:00-7:30: Playtime

7:30: Dinner

Wednesday: 
8am: Optional yoga class or pre-breakfast/post-sex ocean swim

9am: Breakfast 
10:00-1:30: Playtime 



1:30-2:30: Lunch 
2:30-5pm: Fantasy play  

5:00-7:30: Playtime
7:30: Dinner 

Thursday:
8am: Optional yoga class or pre-breakfast/post-sex ocean swim

9am: Breakfast 
10:00-1:30: Playtime  

1:30-2:30: Lunch 
2:30-5pm: Sensual massage techniques

7:30: Dinner 



Friday:
8am: Optional yoga class/private time 

9am: Breakfast 
10:30-1:30: Come one, come all. Open format.  

1:30-2:30: Lunch 
2:30-5pm: Private time    

7:00-8:15: Dinner  

Saturday: 
8am: Optional yoga/private time
9am: Group afterglow breakfast 



Off-the-grid and in your center 
I’m a huge believer in getting off-the-grid to recharge. 

You recalibrate faster. 
It’s easier to tune into your own natural rhythms, impulses and each other. 

With no distractions.



Xinalani: Soul Sanctuary 
Xinalani means “seeds” in pre-Hispanic language. 

     
Xinalani is about discovery, admiration, nature, magic, conscious travel, eco-adventure, wellness, serenity and mindful living. It 

aims to reveal the beauty of an unknown Mexico and create eye-opening vacations that inspire transformation. Perfect! 

Xinalani is set amongst 10 acres of splendid unspoiled jungle on the southern shore of Banderas Bay in Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. Only 12 miles south of Puerto Vallarta International Airport & Marina, the Xinalani Retreat quiet waters and pristine 

sand beach can be accessed solely by boat. Banderas Bay is a remarkable biodiversity hot spot in the Mexican Pacific Coast. 

	



And if you want to take a break from the sex...
 Xinalani is wonderfully situated for other mind-body-soul adventures as well. 

Optional excursions include: surfing, snorkeling, whale watching, swimming with wild dolphins,  jungle hiking, horseback 
riding, bird watching and boat trips.

Unparalleled, raw beauty greets you everywhere. 
The Jungle Spa is always available for massage therapies, facials, holistic rituals or body scrubs.



Cost and Payment Arrangements 
Retreat Fee: 

Singles: $3300- USD
Couples: $5000- USD 

Includes: 
Accommodation at Xinalani for 7 nights

Series of Sexual Savant Salons
Three gourmet meals daily

Transportation to and from Puerto Vallarta airport 
Bottled water refreshed daily in room 
All water, teas and juices with meals

Your own boudoir box filled with beautiful, erotic accoutrements 



You are responsible for: 
Flights

Travel insurance
Alcohol

Gratuities (recommended $15- USD per day, per person) 
Adventure excursions 

Payment Options: 
A one-time payment for the full amount with registration:
Single: $3300-
Couple: $5000-
Or 
Payments may be split into installments, with the balance to be 
received by September 5, 2013. 
Single:  4 payments of $875- 
Couple: 4 payments of $1300- 

Deposit: 
A minimum of one installment payment is required as a non-
refundable deposit to book your spot. For singles: $875- and for 
couples: $1300-. 

Cancellation: 
Retreat is 100% non-refundable (minus deposit) within 90 days of the start date. If I or Xinalani have to cancel the retreat for 
any reason, your monies are 100% refundable. 

Registration and Availability:   
Space is limited to keep the salons intimate. Openings are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. 



About Kim: 

Kim Anami is a woman on a 
mission: to illuminate the direct + 
profound connection between 
ravishing sex and creative 
virtuosity.

As a Life + Intimacy Coach, she’s 
propelled thousands of people 
into higher stratospheres of 
connection, sensuality, energy + 
aliveness. With a spiritual 
synthesis of Tantra, Osho + 
Taoism, two decades of coaching 
+ workshop curation, and an 
unapologetic penchant for luxury 
sex toys, Kim brings a unique 
fusion of wit, wisdom, and 
scintillating inspiration.

Kim's musings on love, life + sex 
have graced the pages of 
Playboy, Flare and radio and 

television programs with audiences ranging from 50K to 7 million. With a book deal + TV show in the works and an array of 
digital programs on the horizon, Kim’s bodacious empire is touching minds, hearts—and other areas—by the millions. 

Explore her exquisite e-courses, salons and 1+1 offerings, at KimAnami.com



FAQ:

SAFETY

What about safety in Mexico? Is it safe to go to Xinalani?
Though Americans + Canadians have been advised in recent years to travel to Mexico with caution, the Puerto Vallarta area 
hasn't been as affected by crime as other regions of Mexico. Also, there are no roads to Xinalani!  Xinalani is  accessible only 
by water, making the resort peaceful, secluded, and a real pain for anyone with nefarious intentions to get to. 

INTERNET & COMMUNICATION

Is there Wi-Fi? 
Yes. No additional cost is required. Wi-Fi is available from the reception/lounge area, the dining patio, the beach, the sundeck, 
and from most eco-chic suites (1-7). Eco-Chic Suites 14 and 15 do not have Wi-Fi coverage.



Xinalani is located in a remote jungle area with no road access, hence no land telecommunications. For that matter, we had to 
build a complex VoIP gateway from our office downtown to send the phone and internet signal to the resort. This technology 
is quite new and it's sometimes unstable, hence not 100% efficient. Don't expect to have the same Wi-Fi service reliability as 
if you were at your office.

Of course, every guest has different needs or responsibilities, but if there's no emergency, we try to encourage our guests to 
remain unplugged, it helps to detox and enjoy a deeper retreat and a greater sense of wellness through your retreat. During 
your stay at Xinalani, procure using the internet only with full awareness of what you're using it for.

Is there cellular phone service?
We do have a decent cell phone coverage from major Mexican operators. Guests reported that both AT&T and Verizon work 
all right.

LOCATION AND TRANSPORT

How far away from the airport is Xinalani?
Xinalani stands about 20 miles south of Puerto Vallarta Airport (PVR), it will take you no longer than 45 min to get to the resort 
from the airport. Check out Xinalani on Google Maps to get a sense of location and distances.

How do I get to Xinalani?
In order to get to Xinalani, you will have to take a boat. 

My arrival flight lands at 7:30 pm, can I still make the last boat?

We do recommend our guests to select an arrival flight that lands no later than 4:30 pm, it makes things much easier for the 
boat transfer. Our last boat service leaves at 6:30 pm from a little fisherman town called Boca de Tomatlán at 45 min south of 
Puerto Vallarta Airport (PVR).

Traveling by boat at night is not recommended for safety reasons. For that matter, if you cannot be at the pier at 6:30pm we 
recommend you spend the night downtown and catch an early boat in the morning.



My departure flight leaves at 7:00 am, How can I be at the airport at 5:00 am?

We do recommend our guests to select a departure flight that takes off no earlier than 11:00 am, it makes things much easier 
for the boat transfer. Our first boat service leaves at 
7:00 am from Xinalani.

CHECK IN & CHECK OUT

At what time can we check-in?
Starting at 4:00 pm

At what time is check out?
Between 7:00 am and 11:30 am

FOOD & BEVERAGES

We need animal protein; we like to eat meat, is 
that possible at Xinalani?
Yes, if advised with enough anticipation, we can 
include chicken in your menu, as well as more fresh fish, and seafood. An additional charge of $25 per day and per person 
apply to all special requests.

We are vegan, raw foodist, etc? How’s your menu?
Although we try to cater to mainstream yogis (vegetarian with fish and sea food), our menu may be adapted to our guest's 
needs, please send us your specifics at least two weeks before your arrival. We can cater to vegan, raw, glutten free requests. 
An additional charge of $25 per day and per person apply to all special requests.
Ask us for a sample of our Menu to have an idea of what will be served during your stay at Xinalani.

I’m allergic to gluten, mushrooms, peanuts, etc..
We can help you, let us know of your food allergy 2 weeks at least before your arrival to the retreat, and we’ll make sure your 
diet restrictions will be catered to. An additional charge of $25 per day and per person apply to all special requests.



From the Sexually Enlightened 

Most of my sex/intimacy clients tend to value their privacy. As do I. 
The bulk of the testimonials I receive are quietly anonymous. 

Except Britt. She’s not shy. 

Click here to view: http://vimeo.com/31529955



Post-salon/VIP weekend praise
“One of the most powerful experiences of my life. During our first dinner meeting, Kim went deeper with me than I’ve gone 
with anyone. She drew things out of me I didn’t know were there, let alone how to get to them. I’ve had pivotal, life-changing 
revelations in our time together. She’s amazing and gifted. Seeing her will alter you forever.” 

- RJ, San Diego. He buys and sells territories. 

“My wife and I have been happily married (mostly!) for three decades. We work at it. Despite being in a great place, Kim gave 
us an arsenal of tools to use for the long haul. She elevated our intimacy and sex life tenfold. We’ve seen a number of 
professionals in our time—she’s the best. Hands down.” 

- T.T. + R.T., Boca Raton. He CEO’s things. She nurtures things. 

“I was ready to leave my wife. On the brink. We decided to give it one more shot, after coming across Kim. She “feng shui-
ed” our relationship, as she calls it, leaving us with an entirely new one in her wake. Her insights and support span spiritual/
sexual/philosophical boundaries, synthesized into this wild little package. She’s our spiritual/sexual guru.”

~ S.K. + J.M., New York. He’s into software. She writes. 

“The weekend was out-of-this world. Kim orchestrated a powerful, beautiful, heart-opening experience for us. Like a great 
yoga instructor, she was there to inspire, enlighten and guide, while staying in tune with us and giving slight adjustments. She 
held us, but let us grow in our own way. Worth the investment, many times over.” 

~ B.W. + L.W., London. She models. He plays music.

More orgasmic results here: 

http://kimanami.com/love-letters/


